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Expacssas.—The most extraordinary things of the

present ago are the expresses by which the whigs get

alto first retinas of the electives that take place. No.

t'ling can equal them in speed except Morse's Tole

or a "streak of greased lighteing;" and webe-

lieve, thekia a Case of great emergency to the party,

die Whig Eaprassers could beat a Allah of electricity

•al -to thunder." The great speed with which our

othig. friends transmit election news—we cannot call

it information—was never made so apparent as during

iko present contest. To soy that they have it in "ad-

-,ante of the mails," would give but a faint idea of

-their smartness, and if it were not for one little objec-

ion, itwouldnot surprise es ifthe whig expresses should,

in a short time, completely eclipse the fame of Morse

wad his Telegraph.
But like all new and great inventions, whig expres-

w,s are, as yet, somewhat imperfect, and it is feared

sliatno time will enable the inventors to correct the

toils. The only serious objection to this modern in.

v .ation-is that it was never known Co cars y a word

4.f tenth. and from all the news it ever brought, a word

_ ~;("correct infotmation has never been extracted. For

itstame, the fitst day after the Virginia election, the

whigs learned by their extraordinary express that the

-tate had gone for Clay by a handsome majority.
This was, of cours^, falsified by the correct returns.

: 2 Theirnext grandeffort was front New York, andby ..the
speed and accuracy with which the returns reached mt,

it was clearly shown that the express was o genuine

.whig invention.
On Thursday morning, one day after the election,

they had a full account from New Yolk city, by what

Ahoy called the Ashland Express, and the majority

'for.Clay was 8343, precisely. This kept the whigs

in a glorious hem( all day, and. they thought nothing

cupid compare with the Addax-di Express, but in the

-evening the mail came creeping along, .and not only

-demolished the whole whig majority of 8313, but

'showed that the Gothomites had given upwards of

1000against the great embodiment of whiggery.

We only cite these twoinstances from teeny, to show

the smartness of whig expresses and tocommend it to

public paironage whenever the proprietors can get
ahem to tell any thing like the truth.

• From the N. Y. Evening Post.
Loam's, Oct. 18, 1844.

—Liesis Phißippe has been here and gone. Six days

'was the period of his visit in point of time. In other
%respects it was of a privute and social character.—

His Majesty drove about the Hume Park, paid visits

to Hampton Court, Eton College, and oilierplaces of

;interest in the vicinity of Windsor, accompanied on

each omission by Queen Victoria and Prince Albert.

and in short by all accounts, the different parties en-

joyed themselves just as snugly and comfortably as if

-unencumbered with crowns.
This i 3 the first time which a reigning king of ,

:France has ever visited Engleuel—(Louis the XVIII,

and Chas X. being exiles)—but it is to be hoped it '
will not be the last. As Duke of Orleans, Louis Phil-
Impe lived for some time at Twickenintm, on the !

Atanks of the Thames; and on the occasion of the
'Corporation of London piesenting an address to him

at Windsor the other day, his Majesty, in course of

conversation with the Lord Mayer, informed him that

..he "knew all the wards of London," as well as the ,
Lord Mayor himself.

The King took his departure fur Windsor on Mon-
-day last, accompanied by the Queen and I'rince Albert

to Portsmouth, the Queen contemplating a short resi-
dence on the Isle of Wight. When the royal party,

'however, reached Portsmouth, the rain was descend-
ing in =treats: the wind was blowing "greet guns.'
and the sea was blowing into Portsmouth harbor in a

style which sat the ships of war there plunging and

dancing in beautiful style. A consultation was held,

the result ef 'Wich was, that Louis Philippe resolved

motto face the south-wester then at its height, but
started by railway for Dever, in order to cross the nar-

row straits, between there and Calais, a steamer be-

ans; in the meanwhile despatched from Portsmouth to

Treport, to inform the Queen of the French of the

change in his rout. The elements however, in this in-
seance, appeared to have conspired against the Royal
Traveller,fur on reaching the New Cross Slut ion, 'in

who rout to Dover,tise statinn wasfound to be in flames,

vt fire, arising from the spontaneous combustion,
having broken out. However, the train for his Ma-
jesty was got ready, and at two o'clock in the morning

lie arrivedat Dover, and took up his residence at the

Ship Hotel. In the course of the ensuing forenoon

the embarked, reaching Calais in sefety, and sub-
sequently joined the Queenat Eu, in Normandy.

The same morning Queen Victoria and Prince Al-

bert embarked for the Isle of Wight, and took up
their residence at Osborne House.

Thereis a complete dearth of political topics and

'events. Nothing stirring. Lord Ellenborough has

arrived in England from India,and has been created
Viscount Southam. This is a sett of sedative to allay

thevexation which his Lordship must suffer in cense-

•squence of being recalled by the last Indian Company.

There have been heavy gales, and tunny vessels have

been lost, more particularly on the rugged Welsh coast.

The present is the season for agricultural meetings.

The condition of the labelers is attracting attention,

stud various schemes are being proposed with a view

-to better their condition.
.Mrs Louisa Crenstoun Nesbitt. the celebrate.' ac-

tress. has married Sir William Bootbby. a gentlemen'
holding a lucrative situation in the Customs. The

bride's age is 30, the bridegroom's 70! It is to be

oresuated that the gentleman wanted a young, dashing

wife, and the lady wanted a rich husband. It is to be

.hoped bath parties ore suited.
O'Connell has issued a long letter, which was read

the other day at the weekly meeting of the Repeal
Association. In it he says he prefers federalism to

rpesitive repeal. but finishes as usual, ith "Hurrah for

iRepeal." The letter is thought to be of a negative

wend conciliatory character. O'Connell is expected
soon tocommence his tour of agitation in England.—
Bristol is expected to be his starting point.

Speaking of Bristol, reminds me that the Bristoli-
ens knee commenced widening the dock gates, with

.41 ,tear-to emancipating the Great Britain 'reamer.

-at fall ef nearly 1 per ton has token place in Bristol

iron, lifiniineas continues brisk in the manufacturing

districts.

The Wag of the Worlct.—"He'x dead!" How

'frequently is that brief but admonitory sentence utter-

ed without exciting any but the most transient emo-

tion—without awakening a deeper or more permanent
reflection than the next passing thought will entirely

obliterate from the mind! Two friends shall casually

russet after a temporary separation, and inquire after

athird and mutual friend. "lie's dead!" is the reel-
•-•suscholy and impressive rejoinder. If men of Wai-

t mesa, perhaps he also was one who entered largely in-

to theirapeculations—all the projects for the advance-
- ir.ent of their fortunes--all their worldly-minded
• schemes of aggmndivanent—yet "he's dead!" The

,intelligence is received with an exclamation of sur-

.prise—a significant shake of the head—a sensation
nearly allied to pity and regrer, but it is not heard "as

if an angel spoke;" and as time passes, they hurry off

withoutfurtherzornment to their respective counting-

houses, where the unexpected information of the rise

is sugars—the depression of the money market—the

failure of some great house in which they bed placed
implicit confidence, or some equally vital and impor-

•-tant affair, demands their immediate attention—totally,

-absorbs their minds, and they entirely forget that they.,

have just heard an echo oftheir own inevitable doom.
Locality has strong power, whatever may be er-

rata to the contrary, in recalling impressions, and

every woonded heart may tail how insupportable the

:itis blesseno
w

ore The abstraet.of pain -orplea-
sure is within us in all places, at all times; but its por-
traiture, its vivid reflection lies pictured jails°places

and in the objects where our feelings have been-stretch-
ed on the rack, whether of pleasure or of pin.

WHO IS JAMES L_POLK?
NEW YORK ELECTION.

The New York Commercial Advertiser of Thurs-

day gives returns from 38 counties in New York,

which show total majorities its follows-
CLA Y.

6434
1881
653

1500
1062
700
516
293

Erie.
Wyoming.
Cienesen,
Livingston,
Allegheny,
Niagara,
Orleans,
Chenango, 2240Clintuque,
Delaware, 970

15,278
15,731

The returns from the above 10 countirs, were oh-

aimed from the New York city 'and Bialfaio papers,
tied werewolf are nearly axrert.

There alertl 4 coundea. to;bearkeep) wieloh, in

1640;•lorreJbefOkeeketV. Seise. see.

264Bronme,
255'Tinge, :'SS

St Lawrence,
Schoarie, 445 . -.-.
Hamilton, 99
Cliemung, 598
Cattaraugus, 491.
( ortland, 435128
F.Raex, 195Clinton. :30Franklin,

1397
Majority for Mehl/ion, 1198

RECAPITULATION.
In the 48 countiesbeard, from theaggregate majori-

ties were asfulluvrt

Majority for Polk, 453 •

In the 11. counties to be beard from, Harrison's
majority was 1195. So that it Clay has obtained a

majority equal to Iluerisurt's, in thosecounties, he ham
795 majority in the State. But this the whigs do not

expect. The N. Y. Commercial Advertiser concedes

the State fur Pulk by 4000 majority,,and mys Wright

will have 10.000. In St Lawrence county alone, the

N. Y. Tribune admits that the Democratic gaincorn-

paled with 1840, may be 15'30. By this it will be

seen that the chances are strongly in hoar of th• Dem-

ocrats in the State of New York.
Schakaire. one of the 11 counties last named is re-

ported at 700 majority fur Polk.

POSTC1111"Irt
I• BY LAST NIGHT'S MALL.

The New York Herald has the following additional
counties. Folic.

200
NO
500

10
g 1.200

600
650
500

Catlaragua,
Clinton
Tioga
Cortland,
St Lawrence,
Chemung.
Sehoharie,
Chenange,

Deduct,

Polk's present majority about

TO HEAR FROM
Brown, Franklin, Essex and Hamilton counties, which

gave Harrison 1223.
The Tribune makes Polk's majority 7,200,and adds:

"The abovereturns are probably more favorable to

us~trtn the official will be. We cannot doubt that

Polk's majority is 5000, and Wright's 10,000. The

deed in done!"
INDIANA ELECTION.

All the returns thnt have been received. from Indi-

ana, indicate that the vote will be a closeone, but thus

far the indications are in favor of Polk and Dallas.—

The Cincinnati Enquirer, of Thursday, gives the NI-

Jefferson, _
_

Switzerrd, 4, 68
Ohio (n co) 25
Dearborn, 387 -

266
Scott, 47 3 . 50
Franklin, 250 235
Clark, 299 279.
Floyd, 25 11

Wayne, 850 5..25 325
Ripley, - 187 288
Decatur, 200 2:29
Union, 10 28 13
Fayette, 150 134 16
Henry, 316 208 .
Randolph, 100 •
Rush, 20
Marion, 81
Hancock, 41

.. _

KENTUCKY

lowing:
We have not yet received sufficient news from the

Hoosier State to justify us informing a confident opin-
ion of the result. Both parties claim the State—the

democrats with lareng hope, and the whip with strong

doubt. The following 14 counties show a whig

over 1843, (when the democrats elected Whitcomb
Governor, by 2013) of about 337,—this gain is mode

mostly in Wayne county, it will be perceived, where

in '43 some 418 abolition votes moo polled. They,

like their brethren in Ohio, have established a notori-

etyIli partizan tricksters, wbieh no other faction, how-

ever contemptible, willenvy or attempt to rival.
The Indianapolis mail comes in to day at 2 or 3 o'-

clock, and will the tale unfold.
18441843

Polk :Clay IT'hilconelp Viggo- Loss Cain
412 287 125

25

The Cincinnati Enquirer of Thursday says: "We

have nothingfrom this State, although the polls closed
last evening. From theconfidence of the Whigs in
ciniming the Mate, we are 'almost persuaded to yield

to MrClay. Ohio and Kentucky--the unionof the pu-

ritan and the black le6.
,Qom slr.

GREAT DEMOCRATIC VICTORY !

We have returns from 8 counties in a slip from the

office (Atha Cleveland Plaindealcr,which show a Dem-

ocratic majority of 2838—tai a gain on the one of

1840 013701! Tbe Plaitidealer says that a propor-

"donate gain in the balance of the State would make
Col Poilimajority in the State /2;500. That will

do.

E:ORGI A.

By the *mastic Telegraph we me of tlti4:
rovting teturnsfruils tbstStotti of .GRAZ ithich

•

emawnreivithAerepent Cmittresi no

Ihn-Peuitter•ititarriiid the Soto by 2,300.
. thiltonog*Sus.

li'mvident-1841. CilOgreis-11844.
Polk. Clnv. Dem. Whig.

256 209Count ies.
Rirhmottd,
Chatham,
Effingham,
Baldwin,
Bibb,
Burke,
Clarke,
Columbia,
Green,
Hancock,
Lincoln,
Morgan,
Tiliaferro,
Warren,
Merriweather, 240
Walton, 204

26
107 100

17 22
156 23

1.45 ' '

• 132
rei 118

196
643 587
185 109

' 95108' 394 8
327 201273

-
-

643 2509 634 2196
643 E34

13G6 -

Whig gain. a' far lig heard from, 304

RHODE ISLAND:
The Providence papers of Tuesday givo the vote of

this little degenerate member of the confederacy. as

taken on Monday, omitting the scattering. We add
that of 1890. • '

Polk. Clay. V Buren. Har.

Bristol, 109 589 136 476
Kent, • • 361 73,6 372 669

Newport, 410 1130 417 914
Pro. once, 3186 3755 1711 2482

NVahington, 711 960 665 737

4778 7279 3401 :Y278
Clay% maj. 2502. Ilarrivon't mej 1977

Increase in the democratic. vote,
" " Algesine "

Soden is Rhode Island, at least. the Whigs may

congratulate themselves upon sustaining their "pecu-

liar institutions."
NORTH CAROMS A

The Globe of the 7th says: "We hare received re-

turns from 16counties, most of them un the Wilming-

ton and Norfolk railroads. They show a democratic

gain of 6r. compared with the August election, when

the Whig majority in the State was 3153.
We have received a letter from Raleigh, N. C.,

dated yesterday. The writer (a memberof the State
Legislature) says he has beard Crum eighteen coun-

ties, which show a denencratic gain on the August

election of 2060. A copy of the letter Is annexed.—
The list we publish cannot contain more titan five of

;the counties heard from at Raleigh.
Polk.

In 16 counties, 5363
Polk's majority so fat 258'2

It is probable, from these returns, that "Old Rip"
has waked up. We have not the least objection to

Polk's carrying the State, except that it will spoil our

calculations.
The democrats have electeda senator in Johnston, in

the place of a *Mg Donator lately deceased. The

election cf this democrat will make a tie in the Sen-

ate, we believe."
From the Cherokee Advocate.

GOVERNMENT OF TH EC HEROKEE NATION.
The removal of the great mass of the Cherokee

People from tbelt "beloved land," now pltrtiliallSeti be-

tween the states of Georgia, North Carolina, Alabama
and 'Tenneseee. was forcibly effected by the United
States, in 1938, endercircumstances of almost un-

paralleled hardships, disease and. suffering. In the

succeeding year, they arrived in the present Otero.
kee country—entered inter an Act of Union with those

of their brothers who had preceded them hither, some

by many years, and mutually adopted, under ibe “style
and title of the Cherokee Mating'," their minuet gov-
ernment. Of this government, eat rent below •

synopsis, intending to follow it shortly with the Coo-

-1 istilution and Laws in full.
The Government of the Cherokee Nation is Re-

publican—and is composed of the Executive, Le,gir-

[alive. and the 'edictal Departments.
The Executive Department consists of a principal

Chief, an assistant priacipal Chief, and an Executive
Council of five members.

The Principal and Assistant Chiefs are elected
once in every flUf sears, by a majority Of the qualified
voter, of the Nation; every Mine male Cherokee citi-

zen, who has attained the age of 18 years, being enti-
tied Ws vote.

It it the duty of the principal Chief to see that the
laws are regularly enforced, and to discharge those
functions ustrilly vested in an Executive Head. He

isempoweredwith theveto and the power of pardoe-
ing persons convicted and sentenced to punishment for
capital crimes', under certain restrirtions.

The Legislative Depanternteonsists of the Nation-
al Committee end the Council—each of the eight Die-
trio.. into which the Nation is divided, being rept,-

sensed by two members in the famer branch, and
three in the latter. These members are elected In

the same manner as the Chiefs, once every two years.
They meetannually, at Tahlequah.on the first Mon-

day in October. in General Council. to legislate upon

the general affairs of the Nation. Nobill can beco.ne
a law until it has received the concurrence of both
blanches of the National Council and the approval of
the principal Chief. leCAM the principal Chief dis-
approves of any bill which has passed the National
Council,he returns it with histedobjections in writing
Loth° body in which it origina. A vote of
thinls of the members of the National Council is ne-
cessnry to make any bill a law, the passage of which
has been objected to by the principal Chief.

Thepowetsof the National Committee and theCoun-
cil arc the same, except in cantor impeachment, and
appropriations of money. All appropriationsorigiu-
ate in the Council, but are subject to approval, modi-
fication, or rejection by theNational Committee.

Impeachment for violatbm or neglect of duty may
be tendered by the Council against any public officer;of
the Nation. The National Committee then becomesa
specially constituted court for the trial of such case.

Members of the National Council receive fur their
services a per diem, of three dollars, while they are
in session.

The Judiciary is divided into the Supreme, the Cir-
cuit and the District Courts, whose respective duties
and jurisdiction arc clearly defined by law.

The Supreme Court consists of a Chief Justice and
four Associates—the Circuit Court of a Judge for

each of the two Judicial Circuits into which the Na-
tion isdivided, and the District Court of a Judge for
each of the eight Districts.

All Judges are elected by a . jointvote of the Cum-All
and Council.

The Supreme Judgesbold their seats for the term

of fouryears, the Circuit two yeasts, and the District
one year. They receive a per diem of five dollars,

whileengaged in bolding Court ; the second two hun-
dred and fifty dollars perannum, and the lest:eine hun-

dred dollars.
In addition t.) these officers, there is also a Sheriff

for each district, who is elected by the voter s of his

district every twoyeses, and who receives for his ser-

vices a salary of two hundred dollars per annum.

The right of trial by an impartial jury of hiscoun-

trymen, and of being confronted fecolo faze by his,
accusers and witnesses, and legal advice is secured
toevery person amenable to, and charged with as in-
fraction of the laws of the Cherokee Nation.

The laws of the-Cherokees arenot sanguinary, nor
unnecessarily serrere—murder and treason being the

only crimes punishable with death. Thefts, arson and
similaroffences with stripes.

Debts are recoverable by law. The property of the
wife cannot be sold without her coneent,tossati4 debts
contractedby her husband, and eiestsersa.

The Cherokees have no 'system of taxation. All
expenses attending the administrativeof their public
•gbsrs, are defrayed out of annuities received front the
United States.

TIIE
The public funds of the 'on are planed in the

bandt. of a National Trzoi:itwho gives bond and
goofilemity fur their ing/anaslisbarseoent
accoaing to law. Hefei% atkmal Treasury man
Fey ova any funds entrusaed tells dare,onanyantwimigetetilitnappropriation aistoriting4tim tote a ,
rnusilte first made by thei'National Council, by special.
enactment,enactment, and a warrant be issued thereon by the
Principal Chief.

AU persona holding Office -wider the Eiceentlie, Le-
gislative and Judicial departments of the Government

of the Nation. are required. before .entering upon the
discharge of their duties, to take oath to styport and
defend its constitution and laws.

From a late London Paper.

EARLY CLOSING OE SHOPS.
A meeting was held in London; October 9r for the

purpose of devising means to induce the shop-keepers
toclose their shops at an earlier hour than they uow

do. Exeter Hall was crowded by young men con-

nected with the retail trade of London. Among the

audience were upwards of five hundred employers,
and also. a great 'number of young ladies who were
evidently greatly interested in the proceedings of the
meeting. The object aimed at was stated to be "to

obtain an abridgment of the hours of business in the
drapery and other trades of the metropolis, with a

view to the physical, mortiland intellectual im..rove-
meet of the assistants." Theplan adopted to accom-
plish this object is not, in the first instance, to appeal

to employers to close their establishments at any spe-
cific hour, but topersuade Ike pith& to abstain from
making purchases in the evening, and sn, by remo-

ving all inducements,.to make itunnecessary for shops
to be kept open beyond a reasonable time; thus render-
ing it practicable for all employers who are favorable
to the change to close their ,establiishments without
loss, and withoutfear from the competition of others.

In furtherance of this plan the Central Committee
have published a prize essay on the evils of the sys-

I tem, which has reached its thirteenth thousand, and
upwards of a quarteref a million of addresses, tracts

&e., have been gratuitously distributed. Six great

public meetings have been held in various parts of
the metropolis. Set mons and lectures have also been

delivered at different periods on the same subject.—

The success attending the efforts of the Association
has exceeded expectation. Very many eminent men,

headed by the chief magistrate of the greatest com-

mercial city in the world, have given their names, and
pearlised their cordial support.

A rest m tjurity of employers have signified their
approval of its principles, and many have powerfully
sided its progress by active exertions in public and in
ptivate, and by !erect pecuniary contributions to its

funds. A largeportion of the press has ably end en-

ergetically advocated the cause. Public opinion has

by these means been enlisted tort considerable extent;

public sympathy has been awakened. and eeening,
trade has been greatly diminished. During the last

winter many establishments were shut at seven o'-
clock, sod a disposition to adopt earlier hours was

generally übseevahle. Theeubjecthaving been brought

under the notice of the last Wesleyan Cortference, they

have inserted in their published minutes, an exhot ta-

lion torefrain from evening shopping. addressed to

their members and congregations. It is worthy of

remark, that the members of other trades are follow-

ing the example of this Association and are commen-1

Ling similar movements, and from a coutinuourr mitres-

petulance with the secretaries of provincial asset:fie
tines it has been ascertained that a general public
feeling in favor of earlier hours hes been awakened.'

One et the speaker* (Mr Wise) said be was told
there were 50,000young men and females in connec-
tion with the shops and large establishments of the
Metropolis, and that these persons on an average
were employed for 15 hours daily. Now what was the
consequences of such a spiv mas this ? V 1 hy, that
there was neither time for instructing the mind, of
benefitting the body. or of improving the soul, (hear.)
And yet it wilt said that they lived in a free country

and a Christian country. If this was so, and he was I
nor disposed to disputeit, why were net opportunities
afforded to all classes to be acerelieeed from their toils,l

I that they could epprepriate *erneportioa of their time
Ito their mentaland moral improvement 1 (Chewier.)
If thepresent system does not benefit the employer,
does it serve the public ? Was it the modest and ro

tiring portion of the womenof this errantry that were

seenprowling about shopping at night i Would not

the ladies serve themselves and the-muse of humanity

by making their purchases in the day there ie-teal of

doing so at night? Ought they not to recollect that

the beings wise serve them were entitled to recreation,
both of body and mind, as wellas themselves? There
were many mils which existed in thiscountry merely

because the public did not think. Let the public be

but made aware of-the extent of the evil which existed
in this case, and they might depend upon it would
soon be remedied.

FORTE.

P. T. B

American Cheese is England.—A London corres-

pondent d she.13o.iton Atlas furnishes some hints that ' 1
deserve thoattention ofthe interested. Ilemys,—“ln
tha article to American Cheese a great trade habeen
opened within two or threeyears. A very poorarti.:le •
was unfortunately first introduced, which caused& pre-

judiceagainst it, and complaints are still made ofthe

inferiorquality of some Wu offered for sale. Toe re-

cent importations, however, have generally been of a

verysuperior kind, and have commanded fairprices and

a ready sale. One comalaint is yet to be made, and
that is, that American cheeses are not of the suitable

size. They shouldbe as thick as the Cheshire cheese.
which is slant two-tbirdsas thick as the diameter a-

cross—this sizewould be more likely topreserve itfrom
damage in shipment, and would make it much more
saleable in the English market. Sloreattentionshould
also be paid toquality, for a really prime article will
always command a fair price. The extensive *stab-
tishtnentof Teversham, on Ludgatallill, have a large

quantity of American cheese, of a very superior quali

ty andof the proper size. They informed me that ma-

ny of their customers now preferred American cheeee
to the Cheshire. It bits been suggested to me that
these* voyagealmproves oar cherees—cortain it iS, that
I never tasted Cheshire cheese of abetter qualit.y.than
some ofTevesehaufs Arneticiut cheese.

YANKEES IN ENGLAND.
The London Correspondent ofthe Atlas thus mites:

A Yankee rpened• store bete for the sale of various
article* American manufacture. The staple article
is clocks, bat an article entirely new and in great

demand and repnte here is the American Rocking

Chair. The Yankee has • flaming handbill out, puf-

fins hischairs,-and speaking most eloquently of their
having been recommended by Washington Irving in

his story of Rip Van Winkle or some other work; but
I am not able to giveyou the important patticulat6 on

the subject, not having had time to peruse the whole
bill.

By the way, there is no use to talk about "Yankee
tricks," for I "calkulatn" the English have got their Destruction ofthe Nestorian Ar a —The

eyeteeth cut, and are up toe dodge or two that beats
"84. • lot-

loMioi extraoitliy intelligence we copy framthe N Y

the Yankees high and dry. An American had a capi-

tal trick played on biro in :his town last week. Ache American. Thitors say that the letter is from a

was walking up Marketstreet, a bluff looking English re liable source.

sailor approachedhim, and ina half whisper asked him Extract from a Letter, dated

ifhe would like to buy some setters. The American
observing the sly manner of the sailor, at once suspect-

Ccistaxttsoetx, August 28,1844.

ted that the se=ars were trauggled; and not feeling "I write ingreat baste, to inform you that the mis-

yeryertnecientiowabnuteheating berma jeley'srevenue, ' sion at Orootniab, has been broken up (the schools be-

he told the sailorhe would like some ifbe could get I ing disooatinued.) by the Nestorian* themselves, with

thom cheap enough. The sailor begged him tobe cau.l Mar Yohanna,(the bishopwhosisited to United States)

tiook and „follow him to his hosiding house, bot, n
o

iat their head. Many reasons are assigned, but there
is a report, which comes from an autboritive source,

to expose him for the world.
The sailor walked quietly ahead and the Yankee that the Nisstoriens often begged to have their Scrip-

tried to look innocent, and followed himapparently esltures printed for them, but instead, the missionaries

nocoacerned as if he was not about to ?nuke £2O by arm continually makingand printingbooks of theirown

purchasing smuggled tobacco. Tbey an ivedat a sailor and ate always preaching to them about leaving off

,boarding boast, and precautiously tweed, and the , their fasts, &c. Mar Shimon, (the Patriarch,) says

Isailor drew from maim thebed twenty cases ofprime i they shall he expelled from the country. This which

Havennari. A boa was 'opened; the Yankee tried a follows is the extract from his lett

, warand pronounced it "first-rate." The sailor of-1 "We would farther make you acquainted with whet

fared him the lotfor leas than the dutieswould amounthas just happene
resid

iingn Orthere.oomiah,Qamong those
l has

Am

to, which areenormously high on tobacco. The Yan • calls who areQuite a rre

kee bought tbe lot, and that night hnd them cautiously taken place between the Bishops and the people

taken to his boarding house in cab. The next day, on one side, sad the Americans on the other,

on oening acams. he found them pled in crosways, uaccount of the iroer proceedings of the Int-

endpin such a mannerthat 120segnrsifilled a C11.40smade letn in the said town.mpThips led to a councilof the zeal.

to contain 250! But this was not the best part ofthe()us and true shepar
disbanded the
ds, with their ration scal shee,and

joke. Thesegars, with theexception of the case open.; theyclosed up and veinschools whih

ad by the sailor, were "long ninea," 11.1C11 ILA arethe Americans had established in Oroomials. We,

and sold in Massechusetts for a "penny a grab !" Thelotorever, have written to them& letter, under our seal,

Yankee was done out of some E2O. He date not ap- that the schools should-remain closed, and that the A-

ply for redress, and, if he had, it would have been I mericana should be eent avray from there."

hard finding the pretended sailor, for he was beyond
question a "land shark," who had never been out of
sight of his native shore in his life, end who merely
assumed the seaman's garb to ac-com,4ish his ends,

which he did to some purpose.
Thine, as ever,

COLEMAN'S lIMPROVENIENTIN THE PIANO

This remarkable invention of Mr. Coleman, well
known in this city Is a performer on the Accordion)
has become professedly 'lke go," and has realized a
snugfortune for the lucky discoverer. The improve.
meat consists of an "Eolian attachment," as the in-

ventor calls it, being a very simple piece of mechan-
ism, which is at all timeseasily appliedto allvarieties
of the pieno, and which gives new and wonderfully
increased power sod sweetness to that delightful in-
strument.

The New York Republic states that Reynolds &

Clarke, of that city, bought itfor the enormous sum of

$lOO,OOO, granting besidesa certain amount on all

pianos manufactured of this description. It may be
justly inferred that theimprovement is, indeed, a re-

markable one to command sucha purchase.
Thesame paper relates part of the history of Mr.

Coleman and his success in the following paragraph:
Constant excitement of life had such pernicious ef-

fect upon the oeeritrainecrnerves of young Coleman,
who was reduced to a mete shadowby his previous de-
votiontoll* musical studies, that be was compelled 1
to fly precipitately from his home to seek that. calm

and tranquilits which was necessary to preserve his

life. On his arrival atLondon, a few weeks AMC, he

fura whileescaped the dreadful stimulus he had un-

dergone hem, bat no sooner was his piano opened
than its fianse spread like wildfire. We cannot forbear

to notice the kind, almost paternal attentions that

Coleman received at the handl of that"distinguished
gentleman who, to the honor of himself sod thecredit

--

ORIGIN, DURATION MOD ._

of his native country, p. esides with such ability and

--
• '''

-

''teal over the vast operations of the greatest consmer-
WORLD': m. cit.! house in London. Mr. Bates no sooner heard

- -

~
_

ITO el) Fran the. Netionatlntelligencee the. this wonderful instilment, and finding youngColeman
howl,* latereafleg etitibtes of a leetune delivered in the alone and friendless in London, than he d etermined
I-1C •

00,retl i iiin collie, Members and friends of the Nation- at once to lend his valuable aid and influence to pro-

al ratitute, recently in session in that city. on the even- ' coring a just fame for so remarkable an invention.—
He .had the piano that Coleman brought with him,

ing of the 4th ult., by Dr E Nett. President of Union
made by Reynolds de Clotke, arid .1isuperb one dt ,is.

College; iraNcheefefifedY,' NY. I transported to his beautiful house, and ieviteekotow
"From The greet excitement which had been pro- , distinguished member* of the diplomatic corps and

ducedby the visionary speculations and abortive pro- ! nobility to listen to it, and the effect was, as always.

phesies of Miller on the immediate destruction of the to enchant and interest them. The pianist of the

world by free, the subjected selected by Dr Nutt was : Queen, Mad. Duclaken and Benedict heard it after-

one calculated to produce great interest in his bearers. I wards, and they went into extacies, into downright

Noe were-they dsappointed. 1 musical paroxysms. And of this theirmajesties of

The subject was treated with distinguished ability, , England and of France have " lent it their ears,"

learning andeloquence. Even a brief synopsis of this 'and the next steamer will bring us their royal appro-

discourse, to which all listened with profound atten- 1batiun, expressed, doubtless, in ouchhis terms
ant worth
as will int-

tion and improvement, would be too long for our tia- , mortalize the inventor, and make pat

per, and weregret we have not room to give more £lOO,OOO at least. Pennsylvania*.

than a hasty notice of theprominent topics on which hal
commented at considerable length, and with great te- I
search and eloquence. He spoke of the temporal na-

ture of' all earthly things; traced organization from its

origin to things unorgan'zed; and contended that all

proved that God, their creator was self-existent and

eternal being. The Bible declared that God created
theheaven and the earth. After all other formations
were ended he created man, the most finished speci-
men of created beings.

He glanced at the accounts of the origin of the

worldby the Chinese, anti showed that those accounts

have been found to be fictitious, and that their antiqui-
ties do not reach beyond - the age of Abraham. and

while the chronology of theBible stands uncontradic-
tad. Dr Nott then spoke of the agreement between

the Bible and geology. Geologists have ascertained
that man was the last created being, and holds the

last place in the older ofcreatiote that both agree as

to the convuleione which have occurred; and as to the

destruction of the earth by fire and flood, both are re-

corded in the book of Rovelsolims and of Nature.
He then spoke ofthe duration of the earth; alluded

to Miller's predictions; quoted passages from the Bi-
ble in opposition to Miller's interpretation; contended
that the idea that Satan was to reign on the earth for

311 thousand years, while Christ was to reign but oat

thousand, was unreasonable, and that if a day meant a

year his reign would be three hundred and sixty five

they:sand years; but his reign would be eternal, anti he

supported it by passages from the Scriptural. He said

that the Scripture declared that the heavens and the

earth were to wax old, Stc. but that though great cb
had
an-

g!iia had taken place, nothing yet indicated that it

Funewn old. These changes had taken place at long

i rands, but men was promised that as long as the

arid moon endured he should dwell in it.

That the Book of naturespoke of an extended dm
ranee, which was manifestedby the coalformations.and
which have been going on for ages to provide for the

future want of man; and that man is, therefote, destin-

ed to occupy hie present dwelling place for a great

length oftime. He agreed that it would at leasehow-
ever, be brought to an end; the bible declares that the

world will have an end, and natere confirms the

troth of this declaration in language not less impres-
sive and awful. How lung, be netted, would those in-

ternal fires of vele/m.)44, Ste.,whichhave been so alar-
ming and dreadful,but which were infect saf.sty valves,
be kept open? Should they be closed up, and the cruet

of the earth rent era, destruction would follow. La
Place and others he said, had described the destruc-

tion of a planet, which lasted for six months.
What hasbeen may be again, and our sun, moon and

stars will be destroyed; but the Bible assures us that

our planet will be rebuilt in new splendor and beauty. 1
Dr Nott, then briefly considered a single discrepancy
between the Bible and geology, but he thought the

difference not real. It related to the time, as men-

tioned by Moses, for the formation of the would, which
he examined at dame length. He rekrred to coal for-

mations and said some geologists bad asserted that it

wouldrequire sixteen thousand ,years to form a bed of

coal of 80 feet in thickness; and yet it has been ascrr-

tained. be observed. that a brief period is employed in

providing c hasehvast mineral masses.
Geology as•prosed that rapid changes frequently

take place in thelabratury of maitre, and that effects

have been wrought in days and hours formerly, that

now require ages to produce them. He spoke of the
absence of human firssits, and thought that though they
had not been found, it did not follow that they will not

be, when the crust or the earth is more fully explored;
and believed that further examinations in Asia, the era-
dle of nations would throw new light on the subject.
He then entered 'into en examination of the Mosaic
account of the creation, and explained the various in-

terpretations which had been given to the six days, 1,
which Dr. N. contended were periuds of indefinite
length.

On this brunch of the subject his explanations were

ataime length, and we have only leisure to remark,
that the religious tone of that admirable essay was a-

bove all praise. He urged the necessity of connect-

ing faith with science; that it was idle to place the
world on the back of a tortoise; that a striking agree-
ment existed between geology and religion and that
geology arid revelation movedband and hand to a cers
tain extent; that when nature was fully understood, ge-

ology would speak the truth; that an undevoted gess-

logist, like an undevout est emomer, was mad: and that

a strong affinity existed between religion and geology.
Dr Notes conclusion was classical, beautiful, and im-

pressive, and afforded great improvement as well as
high gratification to all who heard it.

Concert by Lunatics.—Tho Paris physcisns some
time ago introduced a new plan in the treatment of lu-
natics, which if it did not accelerate tbair,curr, at least
rendered their condition happier, and was thus a bene-
fit to humanity. This plan was to utstruct themin clas-
ses in vocal music. The plan was punned et Bicetre,
a lunatichospital, with success, and hasbeen extended
to a small institutionat Ruen. The other day a select
number of persons were admitted to witness a public
trial. Lunatics of both sexes sang sevend concerted
pieces in a surprising manner, choruses or great diffi-
culty of execution with extraordinary ensemble and
precision and the concert is described as having been
naostgratifying.

Madame De Bonneville,

RESPECTFULLY informs the Ladies and Gen-
tleman of ['lenity of Pittsburgh, that she will de-

liver a course of LECTURES oath° Science of
MAGNETISM,

In which she will thrnw n clear light upon thr PHIS
ICAL, INTELLECTUAL and MORAL CONDI-
TIONS OF MAN.

The Course of Loctures will be given
azrAT DUQUESNE

(ov ER THY H ENV PcHIT ostrics).-.

Every evening of Elie pro-tent. weekitegioning -on
MONDAY, Nov 11th, 1844,

(If it does not retie.)
___— •

PROF. DE BONNEVLLLE
Will illustrate these lectures by
NE WEXPERIMENTS EVERY EVENING.

nov 11
Six Scats Reward.

• BSCONDED from my service, on the Bth inst. S

C Mount, anapprentice to the carpenter business,

aged '2O years, also about 5 feet 8 inches high, sandy
hair, bad on whenhe went away, a blue cloth round-
aboutand blue cassimere pantalooos. and fur cap.—
All persons are cautioned against barbering, or em-
ploying, under penalty of what ever remedy tbe laws
provide.The above teward, but no clarge will be

paid to any onereturning said apprentice to mein the
sth Wan!.

nov. 11-3 t EDWARDWILSON

Have You Heard the Nears I

PROFESSOR PORTER, of New York. would le-
spectfully inform the Ladies and Gentlemen of

Pittsburgh and Allegheny, that he will open hisclasses

for the purpose of teaching his new system of Arith-
metic and Mathematics, in Pittsburgh, on Monday
evening, November 11, at the large room over Messrs.
Braun & Reiter's Drug Store, corner of Liberty and
St. Clairstreets, at 7 o'clock; and in Allegheny city
on Tuesday evening, November l2tb, at the Ark, and
then adjourn to some other place. The Pittsburgh
class will meet as above, alternately, on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday evening*: the All. gbeny
class on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
Professional gentlemen. 'Merchants, Manufactures Me-
chanics and others, wishing to obtain a thorough know-

ledge of a new system of Arithmetic, one tit it will

savefive eighths of thefigures and time usually required,
are invited to attend ; parents, let your sons bare the
benefit of these lectures. A thoroueb knowledge of
the system given in one course of lectures t r no pay-
ment required.

Titans : '5,00, with a book included, for a full
course of 12lectures, of 2 hears each. Prole asor
will form an afternoon class for Ladies, if sufficient
encouragement be given. Private instruction given if
required. Please address through the l'ost Office.

nov 11 3t

Rio. Coffee at Auction This Day.

AlOn.;tl(',CNom ovrn embeiar llAltihr ,laictc 2Rooms, cornercP at
f

Wood at d sth streets, will bs sold without reserve;
9 Bass Rio Coffee. J D DAVIS,
nov 11 Auctioneer.

CASEB.Surrri..r old Brandy:
just received and for sale by

- J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.,

nll Water rt. between Wood and Smithfield.

83 Illaslart Street,Pittsburgh.
E CONSTABLE, respectfully invites the at-

..L.) • tendon of his customers toa new lot of splendid
French Broche Shawls Modo,blue and green ground,
all wool. just imported; Rich Turkerri Shawls, newest
style of patterns, do Cashmere, do now style at $9
worth $l4; high colored Gala Plaids, blue Plaid Pe.
hue Cloth; 5 cases Calicoes at 6i, 8,9, 10, and 12i
cis• per yd„ received to day. nov 5

Store To Let.

STORE No 125 Wood Street, Enquire of
nay 9

quUEY & CO

DOI/ 9—..virnoV

Printer's Ink.

TO BIANUIPAOTIMIISS OF H0P335.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received until sun-
set on Friday the 22d day of November. 1844,at

the office of the Superintendent of Motive Power on

the Allegheny Portage Rail Road, fur Eton T Repos,

to be ilelivered on the road within ten days after tho
opening of navigation in the Spring—and to be of the
following dimensions, vit. : Lin circumference.
One fur Plane No 1-3615feet in length and 8 inches

" " No 2-3910 " " " 8 "

" " No 44790 " " " 8 "

" " No 5-5656 " " " 8 "

" " No 6-5826 .1 " " 8 "

"1 0 No 7-5710 " " " 8 "

" No 8-6632 " " " 8. "

" " No 9-5640 " " " 8 "

The above is the length of the ropes wanted for each
of the said planes; arid proposals will be received for

both the spliced and continuous ropes, to be manufac-
tured ofAmerican, Russia, Italian aniManilla Hemps
of the very best quality, and to be made in the best
manner. The American, Russia, and Italian to have
the outside strands slightly tarred, so as to give them
a proper finish and more durability. Those of Manil-
la to hove all the strands tarred.

The price per lb. for each kind to be distinctly sta-
ted; and also the price per lb. at which the old ropes
whose places are supplied will be taken in payment.

Bids to be endorsed "proposals for Ropes," and
directed to John Snodgrass, Superintendent M. P. A.

P. R. R., Summit, Cambria Co., Penn's.
JOHN SNODGRASS,

Sup't. A. P. R. R.

25 DOZEN Corn Brooms, large size, justreceiv-

ed and for sale by
REINHART & STRONG.

140 Liberty St.

Fresh Raisins.

AFEW Boxes afro Band. Raisins, just strived
sad for sale by

REINHART & STRONG,
140 Liberty St.

. Cocoa. Obesebite, di a.

BAKER'S Pure CocosPaste and No. 1 Chocolate,
may be had at

REINHART & STRONGS,
140. Liberty streeet.

AFRFAH supply of Winter News Ink, this day
L received in kegs of different sizes. from 10 to

45 lineach, which wilt be sold lower for math than
can bo puicbased chewers in thecity, by

.CHARLFS H. KAY,
corner of Woodand Third sta.


